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I take a very real approach to nutrition. I am not going to ask you to be incredibly

restrictive and completely eliminate the things you love. I truly believe good things

can be eaten in moderation. On the other hand, I also believe that good things need to

be earned and rewarded. If you had a great week and ate 85% on your plan, have a

cookie or enjoy a date night with your partner. All I ask is that you make

RESPONSIBLE food choices.

It also goes without saying that the more strict you are during your reset with your

nutrition, the better chance your blood sugars have to balance out. Thus, the less

cravings and the more will power you will have moving forward after your reset.

You have the power to create your OWN meal plan using my simple, clean eating food

suggestions and daily meal format.

Welcome!
Before we get started, let me introduce myself.

 

I am Brittany Schrempp. Co-Owner of Total Unique

Fitness (TUF) with my amazing husband and business

partner. On top of running out business, I am a Mom, Step

Mom, and NPC Bikini Competitor. I spend my days

helping and coaching individuals, just like you, become

healthier.

I cannot wait to spread wellness into your life and help

you create maintainable and sustainable habits.

"Nutrition is King.
Exercise is Queen. Put
them together and

you've got a kingdom"



The word "macros" is short for macronutrients. There are three main macronutrients: carbs,
proteins and fats. Alcohol is a fourth macronutrient, but is not a main focus for today since it
is not an essential part of nutrition. 

All calories come from the four macronutrients described below. While just counting calories
can be an effective form of weight loss, ensuring balance across all of your macronutrients
allows you to optimize your body composition and feel your best while focusing on fat loss
rather than just weight loss.

Carbs | Carbohydrates are our body's main source of energy. Believe it or not. THEY ARE
NOT THE DEVIL. Fruits, veggies, bread, pasta, candy, cookies are all sources of
carbohydrates. If you are an active individual, carbs are especially important in keeping you
fueled and energized. Now, before you turn your nose up at carbs, please also know that you
don't need to be afraid of them as long as you are making responsible food choices and
choosing the right kind of carbs for the bulk of your diet. This means avoiding hyperpalatable
foods that are highly processed and high in carbs. Those are the carbs we want to avoid.
There are 4 calories per gram of carbs.

Proteins | Protein plays a crucial role in building, maintaining, and repairing tissues in your
body. It helps produce enzymes, hormones and antibodies that aid in your body's immune
process. Meat, fish, dairy, protein shakes, eggs, are all great sources of protein. Like carbs,
there are 4 calories per one gram of protein.

Fats | Fats, found in foods such as oils, nuts, and meats are an essential part of our diet.
They help regulate hormones, absorb vitamins and can be an additional source of energy.
There are 9 calories per one gram of fat.

Now, I am not going to require that you track your food during this reset program. I do
however recommend becoming aware of what macros ARE and beginning to read food
labels so you can see what types of foods are responsible food choices, and which ones are
not. 

lets talk about macros....



Carbs Proteins Fats

Potatoes
Ezekiel bread
Sweet potato
Oatmeal
Cream of Wheat
Rice
Wheat Tortillas
Broccoli
Carrots
Asparagus
Zucchini
Peppers
Onions
Mushrooms
Carbohydrate supplement
Blackberries
Blueberries
Strawberries
Raspberries
Banana
Clementine/Oranges
Apple
Spinach
Lettuce
Squash
Rice Cakes (only 1-2)
100% Whole Grain crackers
High fiber cereals

Chicken breast
Turkey breast
Lean ground beef
Lean ground turkey
Salmon
Tuna
Shrimp
Lobster
Crab
Top round steak
Top sirloin steak
Bison
Lean ham
Egg whites
Low fat cottage cheese
Low fat Greek yogurt
Wild game meat
Whey protein
Soy protein
Setan
Tofu

Avocado
Avocado oil
Sunflower seeds
Almonds
Pumpkin seeds
Pecans
Walnuts
Natural peanut butter
Olive oil
Whole eggs
Cheese
Chia seeds
Nuts
Cashews
Some dairy products
Higher fat meats

Responsible Food Choices



1 slice Ezekiel  Toast w/ 1 tbsp PB & berries , 1/2 cup 

Egg whites w/ 2 tbsp Salsa

4oz Steak, .5 cup sweet potato, 1 cup green beans,

 side salad  w/ 2 tbsp dressing

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Responsible Meal Structure

Snack 1
Snack 2

Carb, Protein, & Fat

Carb, Protein, Veggie, Fat

Carb, Protein, Veggie, Fat

Carb, Protein, Veggie

Carb, Protein

Breakfast

Female Sample 

4oz Chicken breast, .5 cup jasmine rice, 1 cup broccoli & 10 almonds

12 Reduced fat wheat thins, Dannon Greek yogurt, 15 carrot sticks

1 scoop Protein Shake, 1 medium apple or banana

Lunch

Dinner

Snack 1

Snack 2

2 slice Ezekiel  Toast w/ 2 tbsp PB & berries , 1 cup 

Egg whites w/ 2 tbsp Salsa

6oz Steak, 1 cup sweet potato, 1 cup green beans,

 side salad  w/ 2 tbsp dressing

Breakfast

Male Sample

6oz Chicken breast, 1 cup jasmine rice, 1 cup broccoli & 20 almonds

25 Reduced fat wheat thins, Dannon Greek yogurt, 20 carrot sticks

2 scoop Protein Shake, 1 medium apple or banana, 15 almonds

Lunch

Dinner

Snack 1

Snack 2



Carbs Proteins Veggies Fats
1/4 cup all bran

1/4 cup bran flakes

1/4 cup fiber one

1/4 cup oatmeal

1/2 cup brown rice

1/2 cup wild rice

1/2 cup jasmine rice

1/2 cup basmati rice

1 whole wheat bread

1 whole wheat tortilla

3/4 cup sweet potato

1/2 cup red potatoes

1/4 cup corn

1/4 cup black beans

1 apple

1 apricot

1 cup blueberries

1 cup raspberries

1 cup blackberries

1 cup cranberries

1 cup raspberries

1/2 grapefruit

1/2 cup red grapes

2 kiwi

1 nectarine 

1 orange

1 peach

1 pear

2 plums

1 cup strawberries

1 banana

1 egg, 2 egg whites

1/2 cup cottage cheese

2 light string cheese

6oz Greek yogurt

4oz turkey

4oz chicken

4oz tilapia

4oz cod

4oz salmon

5oz tuna

5oz lobster

4oz lean ham

3oz pork chops

3oz lean ground beef

4oz prime rip

4oz lean steak

1/2 cup egg whites

Asparagus

Artichokes

Bell peppers

Broccoli

Brussels sprouts

Squash

Cabbage

Carrots

Cauliflower

Celery

Cucumber

Eggplant

Green beans

Mushrooms

Lettuce

Onions

Radishes

Salad greens

Snap peas

Spinach

String beans

Tomatoes

Water chestnuts

Zucchini

1 oz almonds

1/4 cup avocado

1/4 cup sunflower seeds

1/4 cup pumpkin seeds

1/4 cup cashews

1 tbsp peanut butter 

1 tbsp nut butter

1/4 cup olives

2 tbsp dressings

Suggested Rules to Follow for optimal Results
Aim to get 20-40g of your carbs coming from all colors and varieties of veggies

Drink 1/2 your bodyweight in ounces of water each day

Eliminate/Limit other liquid calories such as soda and alcohol

Aim for 85% of your diet to be foods listed on the responsible food list

Measure your food for correct portion sizes

Track your food for accountability

Limit sweets and sugary beverages to help balance out your blood sugars

Give yourself ONE meal per week to eat foods off plan that are a little higher in carbs (this

is NOT a freebie to binge eat or blow your entire week. This is a refeed day/diet brake

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



food tracking

 

1, Increase Mindfullness

2: Provides you a better
understanding of your
current habits

3: Gives you an overall understanding of nutrition

DID YOU KNIOW: 88% of people who track their food intake on applications like MyFitnessPal for just 7
days lose weight? That statistic alone should be enough to convince you that if you're not reaching your
nutrition goals, you may want to try tracking what you eat. Regardless of if you want to lose weight, tone
up, or just get healthy, tracking your food provides provides insight into your starting point areas for
improvement and ensuring progress over time,

8 benefits of food tracking

Can you remember what you ate for dinner last night? Often
times we forget everything we put in our mouths. Tracking
helps you remain mindful of what you eat because you have
to log it

In order to reach your nutrition goals, you need to know what
your starting point is so you can make an attainable plan with
steps to reach your goal. 

Tracking your food help you determine what foods are "worth it" for you to meet your
goals/nutritional needs (after a few days you may think, "WOW those donuts from the break
room are really difficult to fit into my nutrition plan and they aren't that satisfying. II think I'd
rather eat something else." Or something like "My family has pizza Fridays, I am going to have
to balance the rest of those days because of it, but I'm okay with that as long as I am still
eating within my means for the day"

Likewise, it helps you realize what foods are inhibiting you from meeting your goals, and
therefore helps you reduce the amount of consumption or even eliminate those foods all
together. For example, a latte with whole milk and syrup can add an extra 500 calories to your
day, if you consume that latte every day, that's an extra 3500 calories per week, which
calculates to 1lb of fat per week.

For instance, you need to know how many calories you are currently consuming, from what sources,
what ratio of macronutrients, before you can tweak ANYTHING to make progress. How can you fix the
problem if you can't clearly identify it?



Once you know the caloric density of your good, you can't help but use that information for
the future to help you reach your goals! For example, while out to eat at a place like The
Cheesecake Factory you are debating the appetizer you want to order. Before making the
decision, you check to see how many calories are in the Grilled Chicken Lettuce Wraps
and discover they contain a whopping 1000 calories. You also notice that would put you
way over your calorie limit for the day and decide to go with a different appetizer that is a
little more calorie and macro friendly, and one that fits within your means so you know you
can still stay on track with your goals. Side note: this is different than a restrictive diet.
Tracking simply allows you to make informed decisions of the foods you enjoy and
requires you to be RESPONSIBLE throughout the day.

6. Helps you reach your goals

You can feel empowered that you have control over incorporating a variety of your favorite
foods, in moderation, into your diet.

7. Gives you options

Decide what you're going to get at the grocery store, while at home or pre-read the menu
and log those foods in advance. If you aren't able to do this, learn after you make a choice
why it was either a wise choice, or not and how to improve your choice in the future.

8. Allows you to plan ahead

Tracking helps you discover and see what a balanced day to day diet should and can look
like. By logging your foods you can see how balanced your meals are and this can help you
make better choices in the future to ensure you continue to make balanced choices for
sustained energy

5. Teaches you balance

By tracking your food you are more aware of when you are reaching your daily calorie limit
and macros. You will also be more likely to turn down foods once you are able to see how
they amount calorie wise and how they can ruin your entire day of eating!

4. Holds you accountable

If you bite it, write it



If a genie were to puff himself out of a lamp right now and make me master of any one cooking skill
(genies are so specialized nowadays!), I know exactly what I’d ask for. No, I don’t want to make a
chocolate soufflé so amazing you’d weep over your fork. (Well, I do want that. Yes, I do.) And no, I don’t
want the ability to make the world’s butteriest, flakiest croissants. (Well, again, I do. But, priorities!)You
know what I really want? To be really, really good at meal planning. After years of trying to establish the
habit, I’m just now getting the hang of it. Here are five things that, had I known them from the
beginning, would have made the whole thing a lot easier.

Stop waiting for the perfect meal planning system1.

I’m embarrassed to admit the number of times I’ve Googled “best meal planning system.” Maybe I
need to move to a program that throws all the ingredients for my chosen recipes into a shopping list?
Or maybe I need a program that syncs my calendars. Maybe I just need to go back to the whiteboard.
Then again, writing it all down in a notebook is probably best. Let me save you some time and agony:
There is no perfect meal planning system. Jumping around and dabbling in different setups, especially
when you’re trying to get the habit going, will only distract and delay you. My advice? Pick one system
and stick with it for at least a month. Go digital or go old-school, but stop jumping ship too soon. Once
you’ve discovered how you like to work and plan out your week, you can tweak your system as
needed. But you just have to get into the habit first. All the other stuff is fluff.

Its not about what you want to eat, its about what you NEED to eat1.

For a long time I thought meal planning meant making a list of the recipes I want to cook in a given
week, and then getting ingredients for those recipes. I’d pick a bunch of random, tasty-sounding
recipes from my Pinterest folder, and then slot them into the week. I rarely thought about what I
needed to use up in the fridge, or what I already had on hand in the pantry. I ended up with more
ingredients, more food … and also more waste
.I now understand that a great meal plan isn’t just about assigning recipes and satisfying that week’s
cravings; it’s about making a plan that takes into account everything you have at your disposal. It’s
knowing you need to use up that bok choy before it goes bad. It’s remembering you have a few
chicken thighs in the freezer. It’s figuring out that you’ll have leftover beans from Monday’s meal that
you can put into something else later. The great challenge (and satisfaction) of meal planning is being
able to handle all those moving parts.

5 meal planning tips

 



3. The whole point is to not start at ZERO each night
Remember this. Not starting from zero means that, while you may already know the answer to the
interminable “What’s for dinner?” question and have gathered all the necessary ingredients, thanks to
your savvy planning, you’re hopefully also already halfway done with your prep work! When I really
got this concept, it changed everything. I started to understand that prepping is as much a part of
successful meal planning as the menu and inventory. I began asking myself: What can I do on
Sunday, or in the morning, or in a free five-minute block this afternoon that’ll make cooking this week
a little easier or faster? Maybe it’s washing and drying a pile of salad greens, chopping an onion, or
just setting out all the spices I need.

My goal now when I start making dinner is to be already halfway done. I try to make sure my plan for
the week includes thoughts on what I can do ahead of time, and when I can do them. Don’t
misunderstand me — I still fail at this spectacularly most of the time, but I’m getting better!

4. Make the first meal of the week the simplest meal

Monday is not the night to try out that multi-step, multi-ingredient dish. Yes, it may hit all the menu
planning requirements — you prepped for it on Saturday, it uses up a few ingredients you have on
hand, etc. — and that’s all great! Just don’t do it on Monday. Let yourself ease into the week. I’ve
always found I’m more likely to stick with a plan — a new exercise regime, a new habit I’m trying to
form — if I can just do it successfully on Monday. Then I feel like I’ve started out right, and I’m more
motivated to keep it going. (Anyone else on the start-things-on-Monday train?)
So do yourself a favor and chill out on Monday. Plan to cook something you’ve made a million times.
If you have freezer meals, slot one in for that day. Give yourself every chance to succeed and stick to
your meal plan by going easy at the beginning of the week.

5. Embrace your meal template
Templates are a meal planner’s best friend. When the week’s menu stretches out before you in its
unplanned emptiness; when you know what you have in the fridge, but still don’t know what to make
with it; when you have a recipe or two you definitely want to cook, but otherwise have no ideas … this
is where a meal template will save you. Assign a food theme to each night of the week to spark your
menu planning. You’ve heard of Taco Tuesday, right? Well, you can do so much more than that!
Think about pizza night, rice night, or egg night! Working within a template has really helped my meal
planning. Lately I’ve been working with a one-bowl-meal night, a fish night, and a salad night. It’s how
I’ve been able to cut through inspiration and information overload and actually make some decisions.
Whew!



Weekly Meal Planner
" F A I L  T O  P R E P A R E ,  P R E P A R E  T O  F A I L "

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Breakfast Lunch Supper Snacks



Grocery List
I F  Y O U  H A V E  H E A L T H Y  F O O D  I N  Y O U R  F R I D G E ,  Y O U  W I L L  E A T  H E A L T H Y  F O O D .

Dairy Grains Proteins

Veggies Fruits Frozen

Condiments Other Other



Level-1 is a slow assimilation meal replacement protein, deigned to mimic the digestion of
a while food meal. Because of that, is serves best as a meal replacement. This is a great
supplement to use if you are on the go a lot, looking for a higher quality, great tasting, high
protein snack! 
Level-1 is a low temperature processed protein, which eliminates any bloat, gas, burps, or
tummy issues that most proteins have!

CLICK HERE FOR LEVEL-1 PROTEIN

CLICK HERE FOR LEVEL-1
PROTEIN

Supplement Recommendations
I am a big believer that NUTRITION should always come first. Supplements are meant to be just that, SUPPLEMENTS.
An aid to your diet and nutrition. Without taking the proper steps to more nutritious eating and exercising
regularly... quite frankly they are a waste of time and money. 
HOWEVER, they can be a very powerful TOOL to use while we build your dietary foundation and renovate your
nutrition. None of these supplements are required but I do recommend them as an aid to where you feel you are
lacking in your diet.

You aren't getting enough veggies during the day. No one is. This is probably my MOST
recommended supplement and something I do believe most everyone should take. Simply
because it's packed full green veggies, vitamins and minerals, a probiotic and digestive
enzymes to aid in gut health. I cannot stress the importance of these for reducing free
radicals (toxins) in your body, improving your digestion and gut health, and decreasing
inflammation throughout the body!

CLICK HERE FOR OPTI-GREENS 50

Maximize your post workout nutrition and jumpstart your recovery with this post
workout stack that includes a rapid (fast digesting) protein along with Ignition
(carbohydrates) to replenish your muscle glycogen!

CLICK HERE FOR POST WORKOUT STACK

Project-1 is a clinically dosed pre-workout created with top tier performance in mind. The
comprehensive blend of proven ingredients in Project-1 will take your energy, focus,
strength, performance, and results to an all-new level in any athletic activity. This is a
powerful tool to use when your energy is lower from dieting so you can keep up the
intensity of your workouts.

CLICK HERE FOR PROJECT-1

Branched Chain Amino Acids, or BCAAs are three of the essential amino acids your body
requires to operate. These three, nutritional amino acids; Leucine, Isoleucine, and Valine can
increase muscle protein synthesis, increase muscle growth and decrease muscle fatigue. The
use of BCAAs can prevent you from slipping into a catabolic state during periods of fasting,
cardio or intense exercise training. Recover better and quicker during a workout and help
preserve your lean muscle tissue to stay in a fat burning state. Though these are designed as an
intraworkout, I drink them during the day at anytime.

CLICK HERE FOR BCAAS

https://1stphorm.com/products/level-1/?a_aid=tuftrainingstudio
https://1stphorm.com/products/opti-greens-50/?a_aid=tuftrainingstudio
https://1stphorm.com/products/post-workout-stack/?a_aid=tuftrainingstudio
https://1stphorm.com/products/project-1/?a_aid=tuftrainingstudio
https://1stphorm.com/products/bcaa/?a_aid=tuftrainingstudio

